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.- . EVENING SHADOWS', . •
, .

, „Surelydie day is done!„I •_•

' .. niltnet, of gun. , .7...
Long fall the shadows crow the snit* Willi:
Illot yethave waked thenleepyll,Clerills;

Butiocfier air .1
Floats evenWhere—,-1:

- Although the day is done. ''• 1
Ati. ye ,l the day is done!

And one byone
The ghosts of starlight tilt across thesky•
In-doors, the lire-elves onthe carpet lie.

Tired of play, __,•
Thechildren awy,

Because the day,is dine.
• , We know the MS) fa done:

- itur.leetliovesrun'' ',Urinating in'thepith the; Tint/ til
I.readltig on thorns, of danger, nel
,- • '

: And Testi" swett IThough.nled-houra dept
1 And dal ag aln comes on.

'The day of life la done :
And set tae t-ua I

Nyetslito tofairest • I gilts that earl]

Lars keedlesa. though tntraecing
' - • • And marble brow.

Unwrinkled now;
' 'i s.. ,Indetd tbe day is done I

Put ist the 'Jay-not dOne!
eAnd ant the sun?
'When sees of ember lig nt transfu

AniParadisal do Aars I:1100M ever)
O'er purple hills

• ' • • The sunrise thrills..
'neaten's day is just begun

EPHEMERIS.

lade,
it afraid,

11 calf lloys,

• usic tlow,

Le theair,
here?

astarthun color is now fkahionable
--Buffalo has imported English spar

rows.
_4ltcuneriln' writing a discourse on

jibilees.•
-- —Ayoung woman has been admitted
tothe lOwa bar

—A,North Carolina spider bit a negro-
so badly thathe died.

=The very, latest styls is to, have rose
colored wedding cards:-: •

—TPrincess Dagniar Aaß a son who is
heir to the Roseau:l crown.

—The Sandwich Islanders are tas
becoridng a'nation of lepers.

—A fall of seventyfive, per cent. is
quoted in the velocipede market.

—tom Sayers, asonof thelatepugilist,
is nowa comic singer in London.

--Four dollars is the price, at present,
for a good water raellon in Georgia.

—Philadelphia is said•to have a masa
lion doetoi"namedCliaries De

Hugo-is conductor of the orchestra
in the sew -Vice:regal Opera House at
Cairo.

—New York thinks of a musical jubi•
lee that will startle the world and' make
Boston miserable. .

•

—The motto adopted with thenewcoat

qaynikby the Territory of Wyoming is
"Let us have Peace."

—F.ourteen English mechanics are on
country .for the purpose

of entering theCornell University.,
—The Ilostoh Post says thefine weather

of last week came verypat for thelfubilee,
but the rain of yesterday camepatter.

In Zanesville, a few dayi ago, a pile
of boards, on which a little girl named
-KreuterVllt3playing, upset andkilled her.

—The potato bugs in Indiana haven't
as yet realized that theyare ,pott teO bugs,
and so have taken to eating upthe apples.

—A child has been bornin in Spaitti on
the surface of one of whose eyes is im-
printed the exact:resemblance of a watch

--An exchange says the marriage of
Rcicliefort, of La Lanterne, :with Madame
Mainz, of that city, is on the Brussels
Carpet.

New York quite an extensive bu-
siness is carried on by men who cariDel•
aware Minton and sell them as ' ginned
Kennebec Salmon:

--Velocipedes and balloons are.among
the locemotivevehicles provided for the
amusement of the people of Hamilton,
Ohio, for the glorious Fifth. ;

—A firm in Chicago has made arrange-
ments to receive regular consignments of
grapes, when the season for that fruit at%
rives, trom Napa, Oallfornia.

—Cin Friday last a mannamed Wendel]
died at Troy, N. Y. He was" ninety.

• eight years old, and had been present at
Wayne's capture of Stony Pointand at

the of Andra.
—Six hundred and seventy-founcar

ridges were counted going out of one
gate of.the new Fairmount Park. in Phil-.

. adephia, between the hours of five and
seven on Thursday evening . ,

—The Germans of Cincinnati=-have
their Sunday festivals and nobody says
anything against them or seems to think
of prohibiting them from spending that
day as they hive been accustomed to.

—At Cartago, -in - South ', America, the
supremeauty of the womenis found in
their hairtle This is 'dirk and silky; and

iis worn in two pendants, braided for one-
third tittlie length, then loolse one-third,

'
.

. and ending in 4 curl.
—A Bcn3ton journal ; announces that

. , .electricians from New York, during the
Yeade,Festival, tampered with the bat-
tales Which .connected- the guns with
the Collsenin, but their schemes were dia

~ .

covered in 3n„to prevent any blun-.
dering effects. •.-, ._ .

—W.- T.l paviq, iiiiumer living ids ja i.
Per tewitelkosFiliette eteulltv. Pa. vas..replanting corn in his field; one daylast
week; when oneofhip tivio atiiietents dug
ups root which he-supixNed_ to be gin-.

_mg. ;Theiell•ctinyted of it; and ititsvo
' .- jaormrafterwadMr: Daviils died inlr,elit

• —On Thursday of last 'week a Swede
,

named Edhery, .st Rockford,_lllinois
was sawing wood:with a common bick-
aair 'when a little ddgIran outbarking it

sostarilingblin that_ he fell over a
log, striking his temple against a stick of
wood, 412.141 the effects ofAwbinh he died
in afewliours, 1. • . 11

—A Efilon paper.anhonticp''that the
originalMary, who hid itttle famb;luts
'diedlat age.ofninetylfive.:-')We might

..-aledittate the original littbigl,nukY,Holieri:
-who satin a FoEncextrantin,g phime from

ME

pies, swallowed those plums, stones and
all, and has been martyr to dye-,
pepsin ever since. .

—The Philadel his North American
says: The entire Journey rounifthe world
can WSW be made in eighty days, sched-
ule time, and all the , way by rail
one hundred miles in India, across
which a railroad is rapidly being built.
This statement must be exceedingly
pleasant to those believing in the ver-
acity of the old North American, who
have been hitherto sufferers from Sea-
sickness in going around the world.
' --We see by our exchanges that Pitts-
burghhas the cholera. 'We don't be-
lieve it ourselves, but think thai if allltle
attention to the laws of health and clean-
liness could be enforced, in certain por-
tions of the city, we might, have some
chance of escatilug that disease altogether
this year. As long ago as last January,'
we prophecied an unhealthy summer, but
'we are more than willing to be proved
false prophets.

—The famous nine of the "Red,Stock.
ing" base ball-club, of Cincinnati,would
be the equally famous nine of thcr Olym-
pie or Osceola of Pittsburgh, or- indeed of
any ball club in thecountry whichwould
pay them more than they get from the
:club which at present employs them.
They are men who practice the profes-
sion of bise-ball for , a. living.-.The hir-
ing of a set of these men- insures fine-
games to look at, and also elves an im-
petus to the abstruse acienc3 of betting,
but we,thisk it adds little to the pleasure,
the muscular development or the teoral

,elevation of the amateur members of the
club. We are glad to learn that one at
legit of our foremost Pittsburgh clubshon-
eatly depends on the absolutelherits of
its regular members and refusel to hire
any professionals at all.

,

Mn. DORSEY, of Pawtucketeishas pro
vided, in his peculiar and eccentric liber-
al* of manner, a fresh entertainment
for'the convicts of the Connecticut State
Prison. The Hartford Post says: ,

On Saturday, Captain Willard, the
Warden, received by express, a basket,
containing "five loaves and two small'
fishes"—a donation for the convicts. On
examination, it was found that each of
the fish had attached to it an uncut sheet°
of greenbacks, Innovating to five dollars,
and similar sheets were found in each of
the loaves. Across the face of the notes
wasprinted with a brush, in large letters,
"bread," and onthe back the following
endorsement in letters of bronze:. "H.
C. Lleweliyn Dorsey, sign painter ('to
the Bing,' ") Pawtucket, R. I.—Pharaoh
Cloths, Ten Dice -Cloths, Sweat Cloths
and Roulette spreads always onhand and
painted to order. Reference, Squire
Sleeper, at the foot of Thirteenth street,
Revelation. City." . By theevening mail
came a letter purporting to contain "the
twelve baskets of fragments taken up,"
which amounted to a sum sufficient to
provide a generous entertainment for the
whole of the inmates of theprison.' Theeplan of the donor for the entertainment.,
was somewhatunique, butsomemodifies-
tion was deemed proper, and the affair
will come off on Thursday afternoon,
substantially as designed by Hr. Dorsey.
The prisoners will be furnished with an
amply supply of strawberries and a gen-
erous collation enlivened withmusic, and
it is designed to make the occasion apleas-
ant one to all concerned: It is the wish
of Captain Willard to secure the attend-
ance of the members of thej General As-
sembly, and an invitation to that end has
been extended.

OF the nominations, the Philadelphia
North .Anierieczn says: General Geary' is
a veteran soldier of two of the most glo-
riona wars of the (Republic. In both
casts he went in to seek no, holiday ser-
vice. He served fully and ably, and in'
the last and greatest war he only returned
to the bosom of his native • Common-
wealth when the great army of Sherman
was disbandtoi, after its ever-memorable'
aarnpaigit thYbugh Georgia and the 'Caro-
linas. -

Such a hero isa fit target for theineers
.

of the 'party that went ;Ito the rrest-
dential campaign of 1864 tha platform
pronouncing,the war a failure. The_peo-
ple endorsed him in 1866, when he was
elected .their, Governor, and we cannot
believe that they wily now reverse that
verdict In 1869, after he has honorably

' the responsible duties .of his
higt(office, but willre-elect himby&great
majority. . .

Judge Williamsis no new or untried
man. As a Judge of the Court of Alle-
gheny county, his record •is one in the
highest degree honorableto himself.. His
character stands enviably high with the
bench and bar of the State, and his
thoroughly judicial cast of mind befits
him for the office to which he has been
nominated. It is theagne he now fills by
appointment of the Governor, mgde upon
theresignation of Judge Strong, .and we
have heard no objection to his course and
conduct on that bench. As regards the
importance of theoffice; we need only re-,
mind our readers that, of the Judgesnow
on the bench of the Supreme Court
Heist's. Sharswoed and Thtenpson- are
Democrats, in, a strict partisah sense, and
that if another Democrej bp, now elected
to 011Strong's vecaney, that Party ,w 1again have entire control of-tau highest
Court in the Commonwealth, three being,

majority of that bench.
• Vaeuterrre np •Scomeno.--The report

of the Inspector of Constabulary' in Boot-,
land for the ',year ending, MarchISO; state's'that the' number 'of 'tinkers,Yel.pales;'vagrants, end' other'persons

„who
have' noappiticnt means of support, ,has
Increased in Scotland to ,the .extent` of
18;000 within _the last two years. The
number, of., vagrants :mow amounts , to
'68,086,or 83,696 men, 20,166women,and
18,584 children. The' pursuits of this,-Class of society, it is asserted, are very
profitable, and it la believed that their
lives ars passed more coinfortably than
those the,laborers. At several towns
there'are "tramphouses," wherethe VA.
giants__are, ,repeived, ledgedt- -fed and
warmed for one night free of charge.
Thisplan als6 enables the -police to keep
the vagrants under strict supervision. It
is proposed, however, to compel the
tramps towork a certain number ofhours
in payment for their, lodging ,and fool
'The Conatablee inaoreniperte OCOCotlandhare:their Units insured, .borthe eniense
being paid by the county ' oo;-thit Al the

.

A'S41.55. YeecaVe:o3sl4/r,

Coal Dirt.
'A Mr. Berkerof England, haspatented

,a process for working up the small bitu-
minous coal in small blocks, which has
proved a success, after the failure of a
number of otherattempts.- Small coal is
now compressed Into blockseconomically
by a company. At a meeting of coal
proprietors of the Forest of Dean, held
at Newham, they -noticed this fuel as
follows:

"We noticed one fact of great public
interest at the hotel on Tuesday. At
either endof the room in which the meet-
ing was held thoire was burning a bril-
liant fire, making little orno ash, and fed
by• whatappeared to be square bricks of
coal. We• learnt that this was the first
public trial of a commodity supplied by
the compressed! Coal Company, which
has lately established itsworks at White-
croft, near \ -Lydney. The waste oftoal,
that has heietofore been sold by thous-
arids of tons at ls. per ton, is now by a
patent process compressed into small
blocks, These list longer than the ordi-
nary lumps. They are excessively clean
in the using, and 1F tons of them may
be *eked intoa space whichwouldsuffice
kir foray 1 ton of the large coal., We
hear, and can quite believe, that the corn-
pally is likely to drive an extensive trade.

"The fuel is well suited for steam boil-ers; as Wellas for :domestic use."

A Waterigg Place Outfit
A New York belle, about to make the

tow of the watering places'; has prevailed
upol her papa to allow her, seven ball
dresses, and here they are: No. 1 is of
white tarietan, trimmed with ruchings of
theNape material, divided by kings of
light bluesatin. Overdress looped grace-
fully a la camargo, and trimmed with
box.: lastedraffles and blue satin pipings.
No; 3is a lavender colored silk, elabo-
rftely trimmed with point applique lace
and fringe. No. 3, white swiss with long
train; the font breadth is tucked .and
puffed in the most bewitching style, and
theside and. back breadths aretrimmed to
the waist with narrow flounces. With the
exquisite toilet, a Roman scarf is to be
worn as a sash, and the striking effect
formed by this combination can be readi-
ly imagined. No. 4isa dressof blue and
white striped gauze, with tunie of blue
stin, and blue satin corsage, proftisely
trimmed with white lace. No.-5 is a
white grenadine to be worn over a white
underskirt. No. G is of Metternich gretn
silk; trimmed with white lace. No. 7is

-corn-colored silk, en pallier, richly oma-
)l:tented by a deep 'Brussels lace collarand
flounce. Besides all these and many
more dresses, Mademoiselle has hats, fans,
gloves, shoes, &c., to match each toilet,
the expense of the entire outfit exceeding
three thousand five hundred dollars.

A Plea tor Simple Melodies
Henry Ward Beecher Is right upon the

music question. He says: "It is no won-
der that singing •has died out form the
congregation, when a choir ie put up to
recite words that nobody can onderstand,
to. music that nobody knomis,- and, the
people are left to listen to newly convert-
ed opera, airs,' which,;-last week, were
brought over by a fresh troupe of foreign
singers! And those sweet melodies, that
statlted propriety has long ago driven
from the churches, but which have gone
forth among the people, and rung out

• loriously in•cimp•meetings, shaking the
for st leaves with the ascending shouts of
aighty people; or which, more gently,3:1
have fdled-rural sohool-houses and hum-blellecture rooms and village churches,
noF yet corrupted by the fhlse , pretences
of classical • music'—those sweet melo-
dies that no one, can hear' with his ear,
and not feel hisheart beating within his
bosom all the faster from the sound—are
l!iecome the ridicule and contempt ofmen who thinkthat God must be praised
to the sound of Meyerbeef or Rossini,

,'and not to the sweet and• humble melo-
dies of our own land." '

Postoftee Appointments
F. O. Bowman, Postmaster, Renfield,

Clearfield county, Pennsylyabia, vice
Henry Liphart, abandoned the offiee.

Augustus K. Green, Postmaster, 41,
Meadow Gap, Etuntingdon county,. vige
Nathaniel R. Covert. resigned.

Adelbert P. Simmons, POstmaster at
Phoenix, Armstrong county vice John
M. Hosack, resigned,

George G. Frazier, Postmaiter at • Clar-
inton, Forrest county, vice John W. Mil-
ler, resigned.

William W. Rogers, Postmaster at Nit-
tans, Centre county, vice John H. Long,
resigned.

Amottocthe angling items of the Tur ,

11491 d and Farm we.find the following:
Brook Trout in Pannsykania.---These

fish are reported more numerous inLe-.
high and 'Munroe counties than they
have been tor years. The cold, backward
spring prevented the streams from being
fished in the early. season, and thefish are
not only numerous but in fine condition.

Striped Bus, or Bock- hiektf-The sea-
son for taking these noble Alb has jt
begun at the Falls of Potomac, above
!Georgetown, the favorite fishing ground
of the late Daniel Webster, and where,we doubt not, Mr. Andrew Hancock, the
venerable Walton of the District, is now
daily killing his eighty or a hundred
pounds, With 'a fly. Genic) C. Scott, in
his excellent.work, Fishing in American
Waters, writes•enthusiastically of casting
mehaden bait for striped bass from the
rocky shores of the Atlantic. Let him
)try the red Ibis fly on the foaming,jtiar.
ing Waters Of' the Falls of Potomac in
June. We think hks will admit thattube
the highest branch Of. American angling.

•

apl4:b27

A spuumt who lest.his scalp witheps.
tar it -Washititellahow it felt. Firetign
Indian clubbed him ,as he lay wounded.
Then,asquaw squatted on his breast, aid
pulled his . hair out by handfuls as she
screeched- hie death song or something
else;..and finally this : wasthe process;
*fThe Indian stepped one foot on, my
chest, and•With his hand gathered upthe
lair near the crown of •my head.,'He

wasn't very tender about' it, bat ked
%my head this Way and,that,,and, pinched
like Satin. —ldy eyes ere partially 0021and I could see the beadwork • trimmusgs
on his , leggings. Suddenly, I Salt the
awfulest biting, cutting flash go round
my head, and then it seemed to me just
as if my whole, head had been jerked
clean off. I, never 'felt such .pain in all
my life; why, it was like pulling your
brains out. - didn't know ,any morefor
two or three days, and then I came to
Bad that I 'kind the sorest head ofanY he
Mstt that vierlived. , Iwas shippeo down
'to Laramie afttrn bit, and .all thertirs-ing 1 ',tuthain't made the hair grow out

'On this spot yet," MEEZI ME

GAB FLXTUBES

WELDOR Br. Ktutar.,
nlfotnieri sad Wholesale Dean is

Limps, Lanterns, Chandeliers,
AND LAMP GOODS.

Also, CARBONAND LuigiatermeODA
. eke.

N0.147 Wood .Streot.
neandi petieenBth and "tbAyenne„

...}7a-VAT- CAN TOPS.

SELF L ABELING

EFT-CAN TOP
-.col-T;nis, w,f4GITT,

We are now prepared to supply Tanners andPotters. It is.. perfect, simple, and as cheap WI
the plain top, having -the laames of the various
Fruits stamped upon theocOver,•radiatingfromthe center. and anlude..x or pointerstamped uponthe top ofthe can. . •• •

It is Clearly, DlstlneUy and Permanentij
.LALIEJUFLILMII.

by merely placlng the mane of the fruit the
cancontains opposite the pointer and sealing In
the customary manner. No preserver of fruit or
Rood housekeeper will use any other after once
seeing -It. mh2s

WATER. PIPES, . ' •

I:..

. OHM ET TOPS
A large aneortFant, ' ' ' '

' . ' ENBY E. COLLINS,

Sid Atlantie,neer SmithfieldSt.

CARPETS

OLIVER 1111LINTOCK & CO.
HAVE JUST REqffi'ED A

FINE :SELEOTIQN OF
iniugts,ELs,

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS
THREE PLY AND

INGRAIN CARPETS.

THE LARGEST ASSORTMEIST OF

WHITE,CHEC,K. & FANCY
- maiworGs;

FOR SUMMER_ WEAR,
IN THE. CITY.

STOCK FULL iN ALL DEPARTMENTS
IMI

OLIVER McCLINTOCK & CO'S.
-23 MTH AVENUE

NEW CARPETS!
18e8.

We are now oiperkinu_nnllll.Vrtiretlt onparalleled
In thin lat !ARMY.

VELVETS BRLSSELS THREE-PUTS,
me Very: iewest Deslgus,

Of our own'recenttimportAtion and eeleutedfrom
eastern inanutsecurer!. -

MEDIUM- AND Loyd PRICED

VERY BIIPOIOR , -

QUALITY AND COLORS.

An Extra Quality -.of Bag ICarpot„.
We art now Genii many ofthe above at

I.GREATLY -BEDucgb

• IR'ellll3l BROS.,
,No. —.51 FIFTH dif."Jp../^VE,

Jen,

NEW CARPETS.

FINE CARPETS.

CHAP -CARPETS.

OIL CLOTHS;

WINDOW 'SHADES.

MitttLXLIVEI.

ROSE
=SZE

lwriu AVENuE. • .
• ,r

OFFICES,. 'copigrtilii

Fitted nD 0.1):41/Urt.. I?RtiC 9a lo; tbA beet iaktPez

c •I=l.x" 4mArr. .

CocosMoitliiiP. 43f iilllgnidf
Welt seasoned Si:met-Oil ekretts:'•

French Kordklo Diattingi•
-- : • , , aouneAllotaallititlng..
• Boa, Green Bine. Drlib onfONtilier ,

•1101.4LA D SI-1(6-.D S.• • • •s- •
- 'At"

ial)TIVIllill/V:011: 4111,",
.

• Ofevery Aire or (*tor.
' •

Inside and Otiiiide Door llates,
E;'l' ;

ltailtLiNDir,coutin
sci-. aia 7.1 liirritrAlexova
- 4 theoeild Moon.

=

-

S, &O.hrii, ',C, lo;ic i:11.:WI V OA
NEW AND DESIRABLE GOODS.
sof Pao,

_

„Linen find Palm Leaf rani,
Yew Japanese Fans.

SKI PARASOLS, all the New Styles.

WHITE GOODS,
- A Beautiful Line. •

SUMIEERBOULEVARD SKIRTS
, At Reduced Pnces. •

New Pared Collars and Cliffs,
InPaper and Linen.

CORSETS, a Complete Stock.

GENTS' SUMMER UNDERWEAR,
In 'Merino, Gauze and Colton.

WHITE AND STRIPED HPSLIN SHIRTS,
Our Stock of •

OOTTON HOSIERY
Defies Competition.

Estnisoinzaraw.
• LACES,

• MIANDHEROBIEFS.

SIACRUM, GLYDE & CO,
78 & 80 11,ailcet Street

NH SPRING GOODS

iIACRUM /c CARLISLE'S
No. 27 Fifth Avenue,

Dress Trimmingsand Buttons.
Embroideries aid Laces.
Ribbons and Blowers.
Bats and Bonnets. •

Glove fittingand French Corsets. - -
New Styles Bradley's Skirts.
Parasols—all the new styles.
Sunand Rain Umbrellas.

Rosterf—the belt English tvakee.
Agents for `Harris' Seamleis
Spring and Summer underwear,.
SoleAgents tor the Bemis Patent Shape Col-

lars. "Lockwood's "Irving, "West End."
"Elite," &c; "Dickens," "Derby," and other
styles.

Dealers suppliedwith the above at

MANUFACTURERS' PRICES

MABUM & CARLISLE,
NO. 27

FIFTH AVENUE.

GLASS, CHINA. :CUTLERY.
100 WOOD STREET.

NEW GOODS.
FINE VASES, ,

BOHEMIAN AND . CHINA.
NEW STYLRS_,_

DINNER SETS,
•. TEA. SETS

tiIFT CIIP,
BAOKINO. SETS,

A large stock of

SILVER rLATED GOODS
of 611 descriptione.

glabisHrtled 'x:oollB iged 1117:oWelttewile.
R. E. BREED & CO.

100 WOOD STREET.

d

wINES. 1,1Q1104%&c.
SCHMIDT dcFRIDAY,

iIIIPOBIEBN OF

WINES, BRANDIES, GIN, &C.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IS

PURE RYE WRiSKIES,
409 PENN STREET,,

Rave. Removed to
NOS. pB4; AND 886 PENN,

Cor. Eleventh St., (formerly Canal.)

JOSEPH. s. FINCH lco.,
21412.188,197,199,181092and 195,

FIRST 81=13T, PITTSBITRUH,
mAntr.*Acrunsas OP

Copper 'NOMA Pure Rye Whbkey.
Also. dealers. is FOBSIGN WINES sad LL.

QUOLids ROWS. Sae. . • ,m1128.a53

WHITTIER
czOarITINIIES TO TREAT.'ALL

private disesses.ltyphilis in all its forms. all
Mitates, and the effesits ofmercury'ere •

completely eradecate_dt Eipermatorrhea or demi-
nal Weakness • and Impotency, resulting from
self-abuse orother causes, and, which produces -

acme of the followingeffects, as blotches, bodily
weakness, indigestion,°onset:notion,aversion to
secipty, Inamaillinetes.4flicl•tOf future 'events,
loss of Meniory, indOlence, nocturnal emesticht. •

and finally so prostrating the sexual system as to
render-• ;harries. ,unsatittantory, and therefore
imprudent, are :Reposceutly Awed.. ;personsaf.
Meted with theseOr anyother delicate,Paricate
:Or long oonstittitiohal•coninlalne shouldgive, the Doctor atrial.;unever Wt. • ): • :Aparticular setention nto allFemale coin.Leurtorrnes'or httes, Vatting, billam-
matWn ori :Ulceration' onthe- Womb, Mathis,
pruritta. ekmenorrhoeti,Monorrinsele,, Dyamen•
northoel'andbtertlity orBarreapeas, are treat- _ed with tne greatest suocers. ,l% ••

11.:taillf•evidantehat a physician who confines
*himself excicittvell to the study Ofacertain elan
of. dLiesilles end-treats thousands ofcases every '
year must acquirer-greater skill In that special:
than oneLamers' practleki •••

•

"The 'Doctdr publishes k medical ps.mphlet of
fifty pagesShy gives ahill exposition ofvenereal'

szlcurßiallesnesiltike ean•be hadfree litotes*.f
or b YOr • two stamps,.hi sealed envelopes. •
Every: nee einitatna•inserseffosIto-the af-
•ffiecated, them detenalne the pre-=
vise'nature ortheereaMplaints. .. • •
• The,'oseabffilloneelt,- comprising' sett

•rooms fateal-When it is not coaventent to
visit awy,t, poctoe,a hpinion quite ob-
Lethal be KM:4 writteei statement'ofthe case,
and medtelnet can be ,forwarded ,by Mail, or.ex•

•Prellif Ia %One: ;Wane, haireVe+r• it personal
examine onr , absolutely niverarl. are In
others daily pertonsi autotio • real andleir:theineenamodeflonvfinch peeler eh!ra are.everycllre4slikite tliaatircelctraiilru tithaistittinirr itifirge '-1 1.TAITin lg.
Doctor's own lahere ;T, niidee litkiertiOnal su•Oervision. Medlealpamphlets et' ce free, oriv mall for two stamps. No.nuteter whohave:felled, read what he sags. Hamra9 A.ll, to 8 P,X.Sundays lit if. to SE. If. Office No. 9wyms•SlTRESTi'lllesc%ool:l3l‘.l3ottsaisi7Pittaburrh.Pa.
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NEW. SPRING GOODS

JUST OPENED,
II

THEODORE P. PHILLIPS',
87 Market Street.

Prints, linslins, Dress Goode,-
SILKS, SHAWLS.

FULL LEVE OF

SILK SACQUES,
Very

ST. 111A.RILET STREET. f37..;

rNARR. NeCANDLESS &CO.,
--(Late &Carr 000
wltorzaws DRAW= as '

Foreign andDomestic Dry Goods,
Fro. 94 WOOD STREET;

Third door &twig Diamondalley,

WALL PAPERS,

WALL PAPER
AND

WINDOW SHADES
OF

New and Handsome Designs,

NOW OPENING AT

No. 107 Market Street
(NEAR FIFTH

Embracing a large and carefully selected ataxic
ofttie newest designs Loin the FINEST STalift ,%

ED IN)LD to the CHEAPEST ARTICLE known.
to the trade. AR ofwhich we offer at prices thai
will paybuyers to examine. 1

JOS. R. HUGHES & BRO.
mh23:g4l

VITALI.. PAPER.v .

THE. OLD PIPER STORE 11I JEW PLACE,1,

W. P. MARSHALL'S
NEW WALL PAPER STORE,!

191 Li4erty street,
(NEAR. 3LSBILET,) )

SPRING GOODS ADRIVTNG DAILT, =be

MERCHANT TAILORS.

THIRD ABRIVA OF

SUMMER GOODS AT THE

Boys' Clothing ireqdquarters;

NO..47 SIXTH STREET.

I, GRAY & LOGAN.
iiITHERSON & MUHLANI3fIING,'I

No. 10Sixth (Late sll.Clalr) Streets
tBnoeiessors to W. IL liIeGIZIC a CO 01

inzacsANT TAILORS,

HaveJust received their carefully seleeted stock
of Spring and Summer Goods. and Will be glad
to show or sell them to old and new ea atoZnerS.
The•Cutting- Department wit. still be superin,
tended by Mr. C.A. MUHLANBRING.

-
-

I take pleasure inrecommending the above faml,, ,
to the libetni-support of the Public.

tialiK;lBl , W. H. MCGEE. 1t ,

B_ TLEGEL,, . . # .. ,•

, f(Late Cutterwith W. HeSpenkielde ) l.
fdikErtatCHAZTT Z'ALL4-31%• .
. 4"

No. 53 Smithfield Streot,Pittaburgh., l'Ait5e213:1,21 ~.,z
........

NEW- SPRING GOGDS.
Asplendid new nook

CLOTHS,' CASHMERES,
..Turtricovo.o-PJOIN4I4I(M*.
OM:

S'OXXITIOM,

,

,

1 t..-, 1-1.4,Tes4ourntorr.,-Amae ; co-par -

illeltbaletinderthenaMofIPOILIIRSTRIL k•' ,:f.-g.• •il: LEMAN lac AN0011.•,- hiarair sofriltVoiotia Air, 11-Olio day olds° ye . b mute o,p,'consent. ILSOOM naltiht•edid•bit nitre -OStenet in'the kbnatnPlll..trtgettle,_n:with • a11.03 te petowed to and by the Arm. to ii. FORRESTERand -t- A--„,v.T. F. COLEMASI,,,Ity whom the business will be [1.11•,•Vcontinued at tha oidatand lantipr the name and ''ostyle ofFlilliß.EißEß dt COLEMAN, All affairs k .f...,•-•;or the ate firm will be se tied' k.y the new fir c.;at 1,4 .their face,' Ko.- 19 Marion •atrenue,,AtirsGeny tif,,.e.lty.
~ ,; %SAMUEL. F., :E.ItEEITER. , 1-sk;g, •II • THEO ORE r. CO.LENI,, pz4,,,,,3c WM. •EttOCIL • .'• = - ,.'s ti.-71-g,'

DUQUESNE. WAGON -WORKS. gig,
.romigsitit & coismeasi 44qt~,

, -,, - - , 'or,f,We'irillheeiOnhand and makete or iterevory ,',41.-style of PLAlb PLATFORM and SPRINkik a.; s,WAGONS, ,OARTH(P•WHEICLBARROW S. al. P''' .. FarmerswiltendittoSbeit interest berme p, - 4 I'' cbseintelsewhere 'to Call Pxamlike our Isr e ).,v .:st4olle orErara, Tovpi-1111RSE 13AY Marlin r' .:...-ic
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